
 

 

 

 

Liability Release, Waiver and Discharge (Trainer) 

 

In consideration of the approval as a Trainer, the undersigned Principal releases and discharges the RSA and its 

officers, board and employees, (jointly and severally) from any and all actions, causes of actions, claims, demands for, 

upon or by reason of any damage, loss or injury, which may be sustained directly or indirectly by participation in the 

Initial Basic Training (IBT) programme (whether as an approved IBT Trainer or otherwise) in any capacity and in 

particular as the principal, trainer, supervisor, student and or administrator. 

The RSA provides no warranties or conditions and makes no representations in relation to the quality or description of 

the syllabus for IBT or any other materials or information provided in connection with IBT or in relation to the 

profitability or financial viability of the provision of IBT and any such warranties or conditions (statutory or otherwise) 

are excluded insofar as such exclusion is prevented by law. 

Full responsibility is hereby accepted by the undersigned principal who agrees to indemnify and keep harmless the 

RSA from all claims, actions and costs arising out of delivery of the programme, howsoever arising, and to hold such 

policy and or policies of Insurance as maybe required to give good commercial effect to such indemnity and to take all 

or any steps as maybe deemed necessary to have the interests of the authority noted there on. 

This release extends and applies to, and also covers and includes, all forms of loss, damage and liability how so ever 

arising including loss of profits, increased cost of working or any other consequential financial losses. 

By placing an ‘X’ in the box I agree that I, the undersigned Principal, have read this entire release 

and have had an opportunity to take legal advice in relation to its contents. I fully understand the 

entire release, and agree to be bound by same. 

Signed by Principal: 

 

____________________________________        Date:_______________________ 

 

Signed on behalf of the RSA:                   Position: 

 

____________________________________         ___________________________ 

             

      Date:_______________________ 

 


